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I really do not know how many people Live in the Spirit Realm as much as I
do… but I do know that I cannot stay there all the time, as there are forces in
life that can interfere with our Communion With GOD (and with The Spirit
World). When I am In The SPIRIT, I feel like I am in a Holy Bubble, and
the world cannot touch me. It is like going into a Wonderland… there’s A
Glorious Peace Abounding within me. GOD Wants us to Live that way all
the time, but there are forces that attack us, and if we are not prepared to
deal with them, they can disrupt the Unity that we have With Them (GOD Is
A Triune SPIRIT). The demon spirits (fallen angels) infuse our minds with
lies and deceit, and we can become side-tracked, and forsake our One-ness
with Them. The Bible states it this way… “… The Kingdom Of Heaven
suffers violence, and the violent take it by force.” (Matthew 11:12 Caps ours) You
see, the enemy tries to take our Freedom and our Blessings forcibly. His
ultimate goal is to take our Lives, specifically our Eternal Life With GOD In
Heaven. He (and the other fallen angels) are already Judged, and
Condemned to The Lake Of Fire, and they have become depraved. They
desire only to steal, kill, and destroy The Blessings and even the very Lives
of GOD’s Children. They use force, so we must use an even Stronger Force
against them. GOD’s Power (Love) is The Force that overcomes them.
There is no greater Power anywhere! GOD Hates evil and we would do well
if we also learned to hate it. Godly hatred (Righteous indignation) is a very
important weapon… especially in these last days.
Another very important truth that we can utilize for our good is in regard to
our natural mind. It was not Created to help us with Spiritual things, but for
dealing with the basic matters in life. GOD Is SPIRIT, so in order to have
Communion With Him, we must develop and maintain a Spiritual Union.
Our Spirit must Become One SPIRT With His. We must learn to monitor
our Spiritual activities continually, so that we don’t forsake The Love And
The Blessings That The HOLY SPIRIT Has Prepared To Bestow In And
Through us. GOD’s Ways Are Higher than our ways, And His Thoughts Are
Higher Than our thoughts. His Perfect Will can only Be Accomplished
Through us if we yield totally to His SPIRIT. Only then can GOD’s Plan be
realized in all our Lives.
Talking about these days we are living in, I remember when I moved to
Oregon twenty-one years ago, I would stop people on the street and tell them
that Jesus was Coming very soon and that they had to be ready. I didn’t keep

an exact count of how many people I approached on the street, but my guess
is that it was at least a few hundred. I pray that they will think about what I
said back then as they see the signs of the times that we are living in. The
Scriptures do indicate that soon, all of mankind will become aware of the
fact that GOD Is Angry with the way that the people and the nations are
treating each other. Take heed, Beloveds… JESUS Is Coming Back soon.
I am telling you, these are perilous times, and time to check our Spirits.
Messiah Is just around the corner and He Is Looking for Faithful people that
He Can Trust. These will be His Last Day Army and Leaders. I know that all
I have been through in my life was for a purpose and The Time has come
that inside of little old me, GOD Will Rise Up. Through The Power of The
Holy Ghost, I will do what it is that He Has Planed for me from the start. I
knew that there was a Calling on my life since the beginning, and I have
been in the fire and endured the trials and tribulations well… and when I
have finished the race, Honor and Glory will be mine. As I have said before,
Christ Is In me, The Hope Of Glory.
Many years ago, GOD Gave me a new name. It is a name that describes how
I am, not a real name like Rachel or Esther. Get ready for this one…
“Fearless”. Me! Little ole me, He Named Fearless! And so it was… for I had
no fear of what people would think or say as I went about the business of
doing what He Asked me to do. I will spend the remaining days ahead
declaring His Soon Return and Ministering the Good News Of GOD’s Love
for us Through The Gospel Of JESUS The Messiah.
I have nothing but thanksgiving to The Lord for all that He Has Done for me
and for all that Has Allowed me to Experience In And Through His SPIRIT.
I have gone High into the Heavens, and have seen Star Dust… I’ve heard
Him Call to me and Talk to me. He Has Given me a new name, and Healed
my body, soul, and Spirit. The Power Of His Presence Has Been Poured Out
on me to the point of my falling to the ground. I am Truly Blessed beyond
my hopes, and I am a Child, A Handmaiden, and a Servant of The Most
High GOD. If I die tomorrow, I would like to be remembered as a woman
who was after GOD’s Own Heart.
Looking back, I feel as if it was not a bad thing that I had to suffer. In fact, it
was Good… my trials have helped me to become the woman that GOD
Wants me to be! Oh Glory and Praise to The King Of The Universe, Forever
and Ever! I am my Beloved’s and He Is mine. I will be at The Marriage

Supper Of The Lamb and Dance before The King Of Glory, and With The
King of Glory! Alleluia!! I am not proud… but humbled and grateful to be
Called His Child!

